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Welcome to the home of Sedbergh CCF Royal Navy News; The Fleet. We shall bring you the latest news, features, maybe one day some awardwinning photographs from Killington Reservoir and the wider sailing community. The Fleet will be reporting on all CCF RN activity at Sedbergh
School. CCF RN Sedbergh is affiliated with HMS Calliope (Tyneside). We are proud to present Issue #1.

Meet the Team
Contingent Commander Myles Ripley
“I joined the RN CCF as a novice teacher at
St Dunstan’s College in SE London in
1983. No Naval experience prior to that as I
had been an army CCF cadet at school. A
week at Dartmouth and then a week at
HMS Royal Arthur for my advanced course
set me up to take over the Sedbergh RN CCF
section in about 1995. The rest is history…”

Lieutenant Richard Parker
“My CCF career has encompassed several
schools, but my RN CCF career started at
Sedbergh in 2015, and I became RN Section
commander in 2019. I qualified as a RYA
Senior Dinghy Instructor and Powerboat
Instructor.”

Lieutenant Rebecca Holmes
“I had been working with Myles at
Sedbergh teaching sailing for many years
when it was suggested I formally became
part of the National Navy Ccf as a Windsurf
and Dinghy SI. I enjoy teaching on the
national courses and have been involved in
the Army National STEM camp as liaison for
the Army Air Core. A great chance to play
with Apache helicopters.”

From left to right: CC Ripley (early years in RN CCF), Lt Parker, Lt Homes, SLt Duckham, Arj, and Honorary
Commander Craig who knows..he is free now, he could join us, we’ll ask him.

SLT Duckham

Sub Lieutenant Maria Duckham
“I joined the RN CCF in my previous school
and spent a fabulous week at the Britannia
Royal Navy College in Dartmouth where I
completed my Officer Induction Course and
became Sub Lt. I have enjoyed every
adventure since, from Power Boating to
White Water Rafting, and I am delighted to
be part of the Team at Sedbergh. I also very
much enjoy being the official paparazzi!”

Mr Richard Caunt AKA Arj
“The Navy guys needed a body.
I was that body!
I wasn’t allowed to leave.
I’m still here!
Ps But it’s fun 🤘”

Welcome back!
Killington Reservoir

Week one of Michaelmas Term and the
Royal Navy CCF cadets are back up at our
home at Killington Reservoir, ready for
action. It is fantastic to see many new recruits
amongst the familiar faces of our established
cadets.
Grace Johnson, Senior Cadet, wastes no time
in delivering the start of year briefing, setting
out the aims and expectations for our cadets
in the weeks ahead.
Then, helmets and buoyancy aids on, and
onto the water they go for a wide range of
sailing and powerboating activities. Perfect
conditions, hot sun, warm water and light
winds, let’s make the most of it before
Autumn starts to bite…
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Lt Parker

NCOs at the helm!
Leadership and Training
Royal Navy CCF is different to normal
school, cadets are taught by their fellow
cadets, fostering an independent learning
environment, leadership and camaraderie.
Many of our cadets achieve nationally
recognised RYA qualifications in powerboating and sailing and this year is no
exception.
Running the beginner and intermediate
sailors group this week are ‘Team Sam’
(Gunning and Sancar) putting their
considerable sailing experience to good
use in coaching their peers. Sam Gunning
is a newly qualified RYA Dinghy
Instructor, a tremendous asset to our
Royal Navy section.
Sam Sancar, the ‘Ice Man’ to Sam
Gunning’s ‘Maverick’, instilling great
confidence in our sailors, allowing them to
exceed their expectations. What a team!
CTRL + Click to start the video and watch
Archie Glover and Joshua Duckham
being coached by NCO Sam Gunning.

Aim and Ethos of
the CCF Royal
Navy

Cadet Natalia Zepeda

Being a new recruit!
I joined Sedbergh School in August,
and I first met SLt Duckham when
she was running Q-House for those
who had to quarantine. It was a really
good way to be introduced to the
wonderful life that Sedbergh has on
offer.
When I heard that I could learn how
to sail, I was really excited, and I am
really pleased to have joined the
NAVY section of the CCF.

Source: Royal Navy

My experience in this half term has been
really very enjoyable. I had great teachers
like Sara Gattward who have helped me
become more confident at sailing.
It’s great because everyone is very helpful
and you don’t learn just from the instructors
but from the friends you make as well. Sara
has taught me how to maneuver when
tacking.
I am now very confident to sail on my own
and have a great time every Thursday!
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This is a significant responsibility, and we
are immensely proud of the professional
response our cadets demonstrate in this
role. It also frees up our Dinghy Instructors
to go sailing with our novice sailors.

Cadet Joe Nolan

Cadets Luke Sancar and Sam Follett

Over the course of the half term, it’s been
great to go to Killington and get out on
the water.

A skill for life

To the
rescue!
Being in the rescue boat has allowed me to
interact with my peers perhaps more than
if I was sailing .
It’s great because I get to keep an eye on a
group and I go and help them when they
need me. It is a responsibility but it’s also
real fun!

CC Ripley instructing this year’s Power Boat Level 2
Trainees

Each Year, Sedbergh School RN CCF
encourages a number of cadets to attain
the RYA Powerboat Level 2 Qualification,
either through attending one of the many
Royal Navy Courses or through our own
Powerboat Instructors.
This recognised civilian qualification can
then be expanded to include the ‘Safety
Boat Endorsement’ allowing our cadets to
provide safety boat cover during our

This week, Year 12 Cadets Sam Follett and
Luke Sancar, still basking in the glory of a
successful Silver Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award’ campaign, take on the new
challenge of the PB2.

I’ve also greatly improved my high-speed
skills by trying to avoid the famous
Killington paparazzi…

Overseen by the ‘Wise Man of the Water’ ,
Coach Assessor and Power Boat Instructor,
our very own Dr Ripley. Good luck boys,
easy on that throttle, ‘Preferred Speed
Neutral’!!!

@ SailingSedbergh
@CcfSedbergh
@Mvdsedberghsch1

Thursday afternoon sailing sessions.

CC Ripley

“Buoys will be buoys!”
What do we do when the wind, the wind is blowing!
When the combination of deluvial conditions with gale force
winds mean that sailing is definitely outside our safety
parameters, off the cuff shore bound training has to occur.
A set of 3D printed buoys alongside some fine artwork by the
RN CCF’s own hydrographer produced some interesting
harbours to plan the buoyage for entering.
Recent wrecks meant that the emergency wreck buoy came into
play alongside the more normal lateral and cardinal
marks. “Charts” based loosely round Portsmouth and Plymouth
Harbours were suitably decorated with buoyage.
Not only is it a component of the RN CCF syllabus but some
cadets are working towards their RYA PB2 qualification which
requires a knowledge of chartwork and navigation.
Meanwhile Lt Parker worked on wind direction with some
model boats and we finished the session with the first drills of
the year. All cadets did really well indeed for a first attempt. This
bodes well for next half-term when they will be looking all
smart in their Navy uniforms.
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ROYAL NAVY CCF NATIONAL REGATTA – SOUTHPORT – 9&10TH October 2021

Clean Sweep – National Champions!
Bring on Plymouth!
After a gap in 2020 due to Covid –
Sedbergh retained their National
Honours from 2019 by winning both
the Argo and Quba classes and thereby
the overall team honours –
Congratulations.

After 18 months of little CCF activity and the current Covid
cases in schools, it was not surprising that two schools pulled out
at the last minute and that many of the sailors were a little rusty.
While this year the entries were predominantly from the
Midlands, North and Scotland there was great racing. Next
year’s national regatta is scheduled to be at Plymouth and we
hope to continue to hold on to the National trophy!!

CC Ripley

Saturday was a testing light wind day with racing being
abandoned at lunch due to lack of wind – various rafting and
paddling races ensued followed by a battle on the ten pin
bowling lanes – however even in these testing conditions our
Quba and Argo were in podium places at the end of 3 races.
Keeping an Argo moving in light winds is difficult so Jan’s
sangfroid allied to Talita’s reminders about the top batten and
sitting well forward ensured consistent top level places.
Meanwhile Sam was battling away with the Dollar Academy
Quba sailor who were level pegging each other and streets ahead
of the other Quba sailors.

Sam Gunning (E) Capt – Winning Quba
Jan-Frederik Theymann (SH) & Talita Sutcliffe
(C) – Winning Argo
Toby Hey (H) – 3rd placed Quba Sunda

All the forecasts were unanimous about decent wind on Sunday
so it was disappointing to have to abandon the first race due to
no wind but then the wind kicked in and we had 4 excellent
races on the Sunday with the Bishop Heber team scoring an
excellent set of results in the Argo but Jan & Talita’s scoreline
from Saturday stood them in good stead and despite not getting
a single 1st place on Sunday still were leading the fleet overall. In
these stronger winds Sam’s experience took him to the front and
he scored 4 bullets. Meanwhile Toby who had transferred to
sailing a Quba on the Sunday for his mixed team scored a series
of 3rd places – if only he had sailed a Quba on Saturday then he,
too , might have come home with a trophy for 3rd place…….
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CC RIPLEY

Field Day
One last event to close the half-term
Eighteen cadets took part in the
Annual Field day held this year at our home
lake, Killington, where high winds kept the
sailors amused but the key highlight was the
kayaking and paddleboarding provided by
two HQ RN CCF instructors along with all the
kit.
Despite the cold all the cadets were very
pleased to take up the opportunity to try this
activity and were interested to hear about
the opportunities via the national courses for
furthering their canoeing and kayaking
experiences.

Plenty of hot chocolate and pasta/sauce was consumed to keep the inner body safe and functioning.

Up and Coming Courses

Lt Parker

Camps and courses
The Royal Navy Offers a plethora of camps
and courses for our cadets ranging from
Powerboating and Dinghy Sailing to
Offshore Yachting Expeditions, Leadership,
Kayaking and First Aid.
These courses take place in Portsmouth,
HMS Raleigh in Cornwall, Britannia Royal
Naval College in Dartmouth and also closer
to home in Southport. After an enforced lull
due to COVID restrictions, camps and
courses are running again, starting this
October Half Term with many more
scheduled for Easter and Summer.
They are heavily subsidised, offer
exceptional value for money including
transport to and from venues. Cadets
regularly come away with NGB
qualifications as well the fantastic
experience of living away from home with
fellow cadets from all over Britain.
Well done Joshua Duckham for being first
out of the blocks in applying for the October
courses.
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